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Volume LXXXII
College Dismisses Dr. Clio;
Students Praise His Ability
by Steve Avakian
Dr. Sam Cho, member of Wooster's psychology depart-
ment, has been officially informed that his current contract
will not be renewed, thus terminating his four-yea- r teaching
career at the College. Formal notification of the decision
came to Dr. Cho in a letter dated
Dec. 8 from Dean of the College
J. Garber Drushal.
The Drushal letter, made public
recently by the psychology teacher,
stated : "I regret to advise that
after the vote of the Teaching Staff
and Tenure Committee we shall not
be renewing your appointment to
the faculty of the College of Woos-
ter after the expiration of your
present contract on August 31,
1966.
We are very grateful for your
service to the College of Wooster
in your initial experience as a full-tim- e
professional faculty member.
Please be assured of our every
good wish as you continue your
career."
The Teaching Staff and Tenure
Committee is composed of four
faculty members, President Lowry,
and Dean Drushal. It considers all
cases of contract renewals and re-
lays its decisions to the Trustees.
In almost all cases, the Committee's
vote is upheld. Faculty members
of the group are Drs. Peyton, H.
Smith, Anderson, and Mrs. Helen
Osgood.
Speculation concerning the pos-
sibility of Dr. Cho's being forced
to leave Wooster began during the
fall and intensified when the As-
sistant Profesor of Psychology in-
dicated he might depart from
Wooster at the end of the school
year. A student government fact-
finding committee interviewed sev-
eral people close to the situation
in an effort to advise the Teaching
Staff and Tenure Committee of
how students felt about the possi-
bility that Dr. Cho's contract might
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not be renewed.
After investigation, the student
group (composed of Paul Romjue,
Dick Bunce, Karen Kalayjian, Su-
sie Stull, Ron Wirick, Wade Bry-nelso- n
and John Pierson) sent a
two-pag- e letter to the people who
decided Cho's fate.
Concerning the professor's abili-
ties as a teacher, the students
wrote, "There appear to be several
areas of Dr. Cho's academic per-
formance which strongly attest to
his present and potential contribu-
tion to his department and to the
desirability of his retention at
Wooster. Dr. Cho is, without ques-
tion, a dynamic individual and lec-
turer. As a teacher, he is generally
ranked by students as one of the
better faculty members and his
easy accessibility for conferences
and counseling is gready appreci-
ated by many of the majors."
The. students tempered their re-
marks by admitting that "Dr. Cho
is not without failings in his teach-
ing capacity; he has been known
to show preference to the more
capable students and to make ex-
cessive demands in an introductory
course." Labeling these factors
"minor criticisms", the seven un-
dergraduates concluded that Cho's
classroom shortcomings "do not
justify even partial negation of his
outstanding teaching ability."
Alluding to possible intra-de-partme- nt
friction, the letter stated
that "this need not make for an
impossible working relationship
. . . There is, also, an unfortunate
overcast given to this problem in
the precedent of two other young
professors leaving the Psychology
Department in recent years under
similar circumstances."
Bone of Contention
A definite bone of contention be-
tween Cho and the Teaching and
Tenure Committee has been the
actual reason the College is not
renewing his contract. Dr. Cho
still maintains that he has received
no formal statement of why he will
not be permitted to teach here next
year. Dean Drushal, while reluct-
ant to discuss particulars, stated
recently that Dr. Cho has a de
finite idea of why his contract is
not being renewed. The Psychology
professor agrees that he has been
informed verbally of the alleged
reasons for his dismissal. As of
last weekend, however, no formal
explanation in writing has been
given to Cho.
No Written Word
The Dean indicated that none
would be forthcoming, as College
policy precludes discussing details
of such a personal nature as faculty
hiring-firing- ; any letter sent from
Galpin could become public in
formation should Dr. Cho decide
to reveal its contents upon receipt.
In their letter to the Teaching
Staff Committee, the seven students
stated, Any professor whose con
tract is not going to be renewed
should be officially notified of the
true and complete reasons govern-
ing this decision. To refrain from
doing this not only denies the pro-
fessor the legitimate right to pre-
sent his own estimation of the situ
ation, but also deprives him of
both vital information about his
own weaknesses and of any help
for more realistic adjustments in a
new situation."
Cho himself seems resigned to
leaving Wooster, a school he main-
tains "could be great." An out-
spoken liberal critic of certain
campus rules and procedures, he
was known to be especially con-
cerned about the dismissal of a
male student this fall for violation
of the College "sex rule."
Published by the Students
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in its wake scenes such as the
Government Tightens Draft Regulations
Students May Face Re - Classification
by Larry Hanawalt
.
College students across the nation are finding their tranquil nest in the ivy tower in-
vaded by a fearsome spectre from the "real world." The draft the growing difficulties
for local draft boards in filling their monthly quotas is upsetting future plans among the
campus set and revolutionizing study habits. Selective Service headquarters revealed last
rnday that tests and class stand
. m . mming will soon be remstituted as
guidelines for local boards in de
termining the draft status of col-
lege men.
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, Di-
rector of the Selective Service Sys-
tem, without elaborating the de-
tails, indicated that the guidelines
would be similar to those adopted
during the Korean War. A defer-
ment test was prepared by the Edu-
cational Testing Services in Prince-
ton, N.J., an agency already fa-
miliar to most college students.
Undergraduates scoring 70 per
cent, and graduate students scoring
80 per cent, were usually deferred.
Students who could not seek de-
ferment on the basis of their class
rank top half of the class at the
end of the Freshman year, upper
two-third- s at the end of the sopho-
more year, and the upper three-quarte- rs
at the end of the junior
year could hope to take the defer-
ment
.
test. If adopted once more,
these standards would be in addi-
tion to the requirement that a stu-
dent must carry a full load of class
hours.
A glance at the draft regulations
reveals the fact that college stu-
dents do not enjoy automatic de-
ferment under the law. Local
boards have customarily granted
most college men the 2-- S classifica-
tion when they pursue full-tim- e
courses leading to degrees. This
Gsiiipus. News Efcites
France will present Miss Frances Guide, professor of French
at the College, with its Palmes Acadamique award next week. The
presentation will be made during a ceremony in daily Chapel
next Thursday by Jaques Paujol, Cultural Attache for the French
Embassy. The award honors Miss Guide's contributions to French
scholarship, most especially her studies of Victor Hugo.
Dr. Thomas L. Cromwell, pastor at the Wooster Methodist
Church, urges all students who think they might be interested in at-
tending the 29th State Conference of the Ohio Methodist Student
Movement (Feb. 19-2- 0 in Cincinnati) to contact him at 262-564- 1.
Leader of the conference is Dr. Paul L. Lehman of Union Seminary.
Representatives from VISTA (also known as the Domestic
Peace Corps) will be on campus next Wednesday and Thursday, time
and place to be announced.
! Tentative registration figures for second semester set enrollment
for the College at 1422 students. In addition, 29 people have registered
for fewer than 12 hours.
The SGA will sponsor a double feature including "Home of
the Brave," starring Sydney Poitier, and "The Red Badge of Cou-
rage." The first showings will be tonight at 8:00 and 9:30 and
the second tomorrow afternoon
of The College of Wooster
" UUMV1 A J
at 2:00 and 3:30. Admission Is
free.
Wooster High School will offer an adult typing course begin-
ning Feb. 21, lasting 10 weeks and costing $10.00. The class will be
held from 7:30 until 9:00 p.m. 'either Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday. Contact Dean of Women's Office.
The Art Center's current exhibition (through Feb. 23) is a se-
lection of various works by the Art Faculty at Kent State University.
There will be a public reception on Sunday from 3-- 5 p.m. at the Art
Center. Several of the KSU artists will be on hand, including Leroy
Flint, former director of the Akron Art Institute, and Elmer Novotny.
February 4, 1966
vengeance this week, leaving
above.
classification is basically a defer- -
meni wnicn recognizes tne occupa- -
tional value to the national interest.
Hershey stresses that, in all
cases, the local draft boards decide
whether the student's record war-
rants such an occupational defer-
ment. The guidelines will be no
more than guidelines; the local
draft boards possess great freedom
of movement and are not bound
by the suggested criteria. In addi-
tion, the local boards decide whe-
ther humanities students depart
before science students, or gradu-
ate students before undergradu-
ates. Hershey thinks the local
boards will tend to be rougher on
CENTENNIAL SCHOLARS
The first of four planned
Centennial Scholars programs
for 1966 will begin Monday,
Feb. 14 and extend through
Feb. 19. Topic area for the
initial program is the Natural
Sciences.
Brochures describing the
calendar of events arid list of
speakers are now in the dor-
mitories. Off-camp- us students
may secure their copies at the
Library.
the graduate, who will have to
prove whether or not he is "just
going to school.
Hershey, when asked if he had
any advice for the average student,
replied, "Yes. Study. If you want
to stay a student, be one." Brief
conversations with a number of
"average" Wooster males reveals
that this course of action has al-
ready occurred to many. Parents
and teachers may begin to encoun-
ter unexpected flurries of academic
interest.
Breathe Easy
Actually, members qf the Woos-
ter administration, looking back-
ward to the Korean War and for-
ward to the reinstitution of aca-
demic criteria for student defer-
ment, feel that the "average"
Wooster male has little to worry
about. It is remembered that Woos-
ter students at that time scored
well on the deferment test (pos-
sibly one casualty, according to
several well-traine- d memories) and
it is generally felt that even Woos-
ter students with the lower class
rankings should show up well on
the deferment test.
It is, on the other hand, helpful
at this time to stay in school if
students wish to avert an extended
vacation from the academic life
and an alteration of occupational
plans for the immediate future. As
Gen. Hershey puts it, "Normally,
those who get thrown out now
we've got them." One might ask
how patriotic is the prevailing cam- -
mmm Expert
by Don Kennedy
Former United States Ambassador to the Soviet Union
George F. Kennan will explore "The Communist State as a
Problem in American Foreign Relations" in his address in
Memorial Chapel Monday evening. Mr. Kennan will fulfill
tne dual roles of being the first
major speaker of the College's
Centennial Year and the 10th an-
nual Margaret Wallace Notestein
Memorial Lecture.
The 1966 Notestein lecturer is
presently a professor at the Insti-
tute for Advanced Study at
Princeton University. In addition,
he is president of the National In-
stitute of Arts and Letters, to
pus concern with staying in school
and out ot Uncle Sam s (or Uen.
Hershey's) group. How much col-
lege studies are in the national in-
terest might be an interesting topic
for campus discussions.
Dean Reed Declines
Permanent Position
To Pursue Studies
Dean of the College J. Gar-
ber Drushal announced today
that Mrs. Donald Reed, Dean
of Women since the beginning
of the 1964-6- 5 College year, has
declined an invitation to accept a
permanent position in the Adminis-
tration and will leave the post after
the end of the current academic
year. -
Explaining the reasons for Mrs.
Reed's departure, Dean Drushal
stressed that she had agreed to
stay for only one year when first
hired but accepted an additional
12-mon-
th term last spring at the
request of the College. Mrs. Reed
indicated at that time that she
intended to serve only one year.
Re-invi- ted
"Last fall," Dr. Drushal added,
"we renewed our invitation, but in
October she made it quite clear
that she would want to continue
her own graduate study and would
not be available for this position
another year."
"The quest for her successor has
been under way since that time,
and no appointment will be ready
for several weeks yet. Needless to
say, we are most grateful for her
devotion and the spirit which she
brings to her task. We wish her
continuing success."
Mrs. Reed succeeded Mrs. Edith
T. Frey as Dean of Women. Mrs.
Frey held the post from 1961-64- .
Reorganization
Among her accomplishments
during the past two years, Dean
Reed has encouraged a reorganiza-
tion of the Inter-Clu- b Council,
dormitory government strengthen-
ing, and an expansion of the orien-
tation program for junior resi-
dents.
Her period in office also has seen
an increase in the effectiveness of
the Women's Primary Court, which
was established soon before she
arrived at Wooster.
Enjoyable Job
Discussing the qualities of the
students she has met and worked
with here, Mrs. Reed recently
stated that their convictions and
willingness to argue points have
helped make her iob "fun". She
also stated that she has sought to
make her office something like a
classroom where people can learn
about themselves.
CSeDDDDGOGD
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which he was elected in 1962. That
same year his latest book, On Deal-
ing With the Communist World
was published by Harper and Row.
Born in Milwaukee, Mr. Kennan
gained an A.B. degree from Prince-
ton and was subsequently gradu-
ated from the Berlin Seminary for
Oriental Languages. He holds an
honorary Master's degree from Ox-
ford and was awarded honorary
LL.D. degrees by Yale, Dartmouth,
Colgate, Notre Dame, Kenyon, The
New School for Social Research,
Princeton, Michigan, Northwest-
ern, Wisconsin and Harvard.
His foreign service career dates
back to 1926 and ranges from his
early post of Vice Consul in Gen-
eva in 1927 to the ambassadorship
in the Soviet Union to a recent two
year period, 1961-63- , when he
came out of his self-impos- ed for-
eign service retirement to serve as
Ambassador to Yugoslavia.
Last year, in Vienna as the
principal speaker at an annual
symposium, he attracted world-
wide attention with his suggestion
of an East-We- st union in Europe
to settle the Berlin dilemma and
nuclear arms competition, so that
European countries might live
peacefully together and solve their
own problems.
Kennan's first book, American
Diplomacy -- 1900-1950, published
by the University of Chicago Press
in 1951, won the Freedom House
Award. A subsequent work, Russia
Leaves the Wary outdid its prede-
cessor by winning in 1956 the Na-
tional Book Award, and the Ban-
croft, Francis Parkman, and Pulit-
zer prizes. Six of his eight books
mm
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Mr. George F. Kennan
deal with Russia and communism.
One of these is presently being
used by Dr. Daniel F. Calhoun of
the History Department in his
Russian history course. Entitled
Russia and the West, it describes
and analyzes the history of the
diplomatic relations between the
USSR and the Western Powers in
the three violent decades of change
between the Russian Revolution
and the end of the Second World
War.
The Notestein lecture series was
established by Mrs. Notestein's
children as a memorial. She was
the wife of J. O. Notestein, profes-
sor of Latin at Wooster for 55
years.
Past speakers included Dr.
Frank W. Notestein, Wooster
graduate and an expert on world
population (also a nephew of Mrs.
Notestein), Arnold Toynbee, John
J. McCloy, Sir Llewellyn Wood-war- d,
Carlos Romulo, Lady Bar-
bara Ward Jackson, James Reston,
Harry Schwartz and Philip Mosley.
The Kennan lecture is open to
the public. Area residents are in-
vited to join the College Commun-
ity for the speech at 8:30. There is
no admission charge.
Pago Two
What Price Wooster ?
To Wooster students the month of January is associated
with the end of Christmas vacation, final exams, semester
break, Hell Week and, in recent years, the annual notice
of a further increase in college expenses. This latter expecta-
tion was not disappointed costs will go up another $115
next year. The latest figures for annual expenses set tuition
at $1575 and total costs (tuition, room, board, activities fee,
linen service, and insurance) at $2633. If books, laundry
and other personal expenses are added, this last figure would
be boosted toward the "Ivy-leagu- e" $3000 plateau.
Even more appalling than the magnitude of expenses
is their rate of increase. For the academic year 1962-6- 3 (the
time period during which next year's seniors were admitted to
Wooster) the tuition and total costs figures were $1040 and
$1929 respectively. The class of '67 will have experienced,
in other words, a $535 increase in tuition and a $704 increase
in total costs from admission to graduation. In percentage
terms these totals represent a rise of 36 in total costs and
over 51 in tuition. It is interesting to note the latter figure
(on an annual basis) exceeds the 3.2 Presidential price
"guideline" by a factor of four.
The unfortunate aspect of the rising cost problem is that
no real solution exists to alleviate this upward spiral. A plan
could be adopted, however, to eliminate the uncertainty in the
amount of the yearly increase. Under this "constant tuition
plan" entering freshmen would be guaranteed that their tui-
tion would not rise while they were in college. The efficacy
of the plan is dependent upon different tuition rates for each
class, and upon the ability of the College to project costs into
the future. Constant tuition plans have already been success-
fully adopted by many colleges, and a model of a specific
one for Wooster was devised by Dr. Hans Jenny of the Eco-
nomics Department.
So far no favorable action has been taken upon Dr.
Jenny's proposal. Considering Wooster's inability to cope
with rising costs, such a lack of judgment is unfortunate.
Hopefully, the College will evaluate the feasibility of a con-
stant tuition plan before increases become completely
The Legalistic Ruling
A letter from an irate faculty member crossed our desk
two weeks ago concerning the editorial "Pointless Patrol
Policy" (VOICE: Jan. 13). The gist of this faculty mem-ber'- s
comments is summarized in a paragraph which reads
as follows:
"Contrary to the editorial assertion neither 'Galpin' nor
Associate Dean Cropp 'set pre- - and post-vacatio- n procedures.'
The faculty established the rule some years ago and elected
to maintain it when other attendance requirements were re-
cently changed."
We agree with this observation indeed, it is undeniable
fact. Nevertheless, we disagree with the contention that the
Associate Dean is a helpless pawn to implement policy set
forth by the faculty.
The brunt of student opposition to the vacation attendance
rule rests in the $10 fine for offenders. Prior to Christmas
vacation the standard penalty as everyone understood it
was $1 if the student could prove that he was on-camp- us but
not in class and $10 if he were not on campus at all.
Suddenly with Christmas vacation an edict was passed
down from Dean Cropp stipulating that the $1 provision was
no longer in effect. When pressed for justification of this
step, he stressed that the rule mentions nothing at all about
a lesser fine. A perusal of the rule proves him correct.
Yet the question remains to be answered, "Why the
sudden switch?" By self-admissio- n, Dr. Cropp has been un-
able to discover when the custom began of fining class-cutter- s
already back at Wooster less than those not on-campu- s. Clearly
this had become a rule of custom which gave the disciplin-
arians greater flexibility and seemed less like an "automatic"
penalty. To say, as Dr. Cropp has, that he is enforcing the
rule because it reads one way in the books seems too legalis-
tic. This is especially apparent when it is realized that it took
Dr. Cropp over a year-and-a-ha- lf on the job before deciding
that his credo would be "by the letter of the law."
As stated in these columns before, we feel this is an
academic matter which should be handled by individual de-
partments. We realize that the majority of the faculty when
polled last preferred to leave matters as they are. Since then,
however, several professors and at least one department
chairman have been outspokenly opposed to present pro-
cedure. The Associate Dean's reversal of the tacit policy of
leveling $1 fines served only to cloud the issue further.
We would like nothing better than to see Dr. Cropp take
the administrative initiative and propose a revision of the
vacation . attendance rule.
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Wooster: An Adventure In
Regimentation
I do not advocate the overthrow of Galpin by violent
means, let alone the overthrow; neither do I intend to burn
my I.D. card on Dr. Lowry's front doorstep. In these columns
I should simply like to illuminate a few glittering monkey- -
wrenches allowed to coexist within
the finely-cas- t gears of "The
Works."
"The Works," for the many of
us who have forgotten, is that
volume produced by the Offices of
the Deans (and a student commit-
tee, of course) which ranks second
to the Bible as a source for Woos-
ter's moral and social direction.
Like its counterpart, "The Works"
makes the assumption that all men
are basically evil, with women be-
ing even more so. To the casual
observer, one would envision all
sorts of juicy goings-o- n behind the
halls of learning.
The philosophy behind "The
Works' " introduction is almost as
old as its philosopher: " 'Great Man
cherishes excellence; retty Man
his own comfort. Great Man
cherishes the rules and regula-
tions; Petty Man special favors.'
The above quotation from the
ancient Chinese philosopher, Con-
fucius, expresses the tone with
which this handbook is prepared."
At the risk of being called Woos-
ter's Petty Young Man, let me at-
tack this basic "tone" on the
grounds that the philosopher's
views originated within a society
existing under an Emperor, while
we, who are asked to passively ap-
ply this outlook have lived our 17
to 22 years in a democracy. To-
day's Great Men cherish excellently
"comfortable" rules and regula-
tions as their privilege. The Petty
Man of the 20th century is now the
man who refuses to change out-
dated and unenforcable regulations
to fit more comfortably within the
context of Majority Man's mores.
Inasmuch as we've all paid
63.5 per cent of the money which
goes towards sustaining our cam-
pus' Great Society, it would be
nice to get a little more action
from both the administration and
thti student body concerning our
63.5 per cent stake in the present
dangers and loopholes in "The
Works." Let's start out with two
not-so-touc- hy items in the present
petty spirit of conservatism.
Prohibition went out with the
21st Amendment, but it's still here
at Woo. A drunken driver in his
most deadly state is punished in
the State of Ohio by being re-
moved from society for up to six
months, but at Wooster a semester
is deemed barely sufficient removal
for a student's soberly having an
organized night out with the boys.
The irony in being organized lies
in havingiat least organized drivers
VOICE
by Stan Good
who stay sober enough so every-
body gets home alive. Why get
penalized for that?
I find no pleasure in alcohol,
but I find even less satisfaction in
taking away someone's Constitu-tiina- l
right to drink so long as he
isn't harming anybody. If you still
think he's harming himself, tell it
to 50 million consuming French-
men. (They're foreigners, you
say?) But then I suppose Wooster
in Vienna isn't an organized ac-
tivity? Possibly the whole inequity
can be forgotten by holding a Stu-
dent Alcoholics Seminar.
"A church related college has
not only a right but a responsi-
bility to set goals and standards in
all areas of student life." p. iii's
"In Perspective." Does the "church
related" part of the college really
have a "right" rather than a re-
sponsibility to acquaint us students
with the doctrine of the Christian
faith? Why are our church-inflicte- d
religion requirements met
only by taking Introduction to the
Old and New Testaments, 101-102- ?
Why isn't there any choice
between a student's taking, say,
Basic Buddhism or Modern-da- y
Muhammadanism instead of His-
torical Christianity?
Scotch Church-goe- rs
Does the "church related" part
also have the "right" to demand
all 1,500 students to go to church
16 times or more during their
freshman year? So how many of
us did? According to the "Works"
all Woosterians who were Scotch
about church visitations are not
eligible for advancement in class
rank, making Wooster the only
school in the nation to graduate
nearly 400 potential freshmen
yearly! Instead of merely not en-
forcing this statute, let's get rid of
it before, some zealot decides upon
a god-inspire- d crackdown.
Religion and drinking are only
two isolated issues netted in a sea
of others which storm our campus
in its 100th year. They will face
Wooster at its bicentennial unless
someone takes action now. Who
will it be? How long?
Let me close this week's column
with an additional goodie by Con-
fucius for a little tonal inspiration:
"High office filled by men of nar-
row views, ritual performed with-
out reverence, the forms of mourn-
ing observed without grief these
are things I cannot bear to see!"
Next column's Burnt Offering:
WOMEN'S SUFFERAGE.
After Inventory Sales
Now in Progress!
SAVE 10 to 40 AT
BRENNER BROTHERS
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
The Divine Apaflhia
(or Where Are They Now?)
by H. Harvey Tilden
"One can only face in others what one can face in oneself. On
this confrontation depends the measure of our wisdom and
compassion. This energy is all that one finds in the rubble of
vanished civilizations and the only hope for ours."
James Baldwin
I know its early for "Senior sentimentalizing," so I hope
that that's not all I'm doing. The second semester seemed to
rise like a Phoenix from the bodies on Galpin's chop list, and
looking around me during the first week of classes I realized
that a lot of people just weren t
around any more. This realization
sent me back three and a half
years, sifting through the "whys"
of the commonly known fact that
the Class of '66 just ain't what it
used to be.
When I put
them all togeth- -
er I got the f t
vague leeiing
that something
was very wrong
somewhere.
When I
thought of all
the people n o
longer with us,
I tended, natur Tilden
ally, to think of all those who left
under unpleasant circumstances. I
was forced to admit that I didn't
get worked up unless the incident
affected me personally. We all do
this, all the time.
But wait a minute. Think about
all the times you've been right-
eously angered about something
that's happened to you or to a
close friend. I'm talking about the
Gestapo-typ- e tactics that go on in
the girls' dorms: "if the guilty
party doesn't turn themself in . . ."
remember? The people who were
thrown out at the "wrong time"
for the "wrong reason", on and on,
I don't have to elaborate.
I'm sure you all have a formid-
able storehouse of memories to
supply here. What happened? We
got mad and we got over it, and
a week later the same thing hap-
pened again. Only that time we
weren't directly involved so we
said "that's too bad". Human na-
turewe didn't worry about Viet
Nam or Civil Rights the night be-
fore our biggest exam, did we?
So what? Simply that people ex-
pect this kind of apathy from you
they often depend on it. Sure,
apathy is a worn-ou- t topic, but
look at it work. Galpin gets away,
literally gets away with an awful
Whither The
Where is the simple gloom of nunnery?
Loathe to don the traditional black habit of predestined
spinsterhood and shunning the accusing: "But you're a Senior
woman, you don't have any fun," 'that' Senior woman has
flown high over Babcock's solid
walls in order to be surrounded by
the warmer, friendlier institutions
of the local PUBS, cars, legal off- -
campus lodges,
mmmwmm legal lodges, and
lodges. She
takes her life in
her own hands,
rather than leav-
ing it to the will
of the local gen-tr- v.
whose ideas
leiiu iu jjc mm.'Deane existent or ver-
bal rather than active.
There are those trying to prove
Cope's Correlation that if Wooster
men and Wooster women are put
together 30 per cent will remain
that way. These same individuals
make full use of Babcock's modern
comfort in couches and corners,
and boast marriage manuals swing-
ing on their doors. However, the
majority have realized that this
calculation was formulated only to
encourage the freshmen to stay.
These latter realists may actually
choose (by the process of elimina-
tion) to remain upstairs within
those protective walls on a Friday
and Saturday night. As one ven-
tures down the long halls, one may
hear the slapping of cards as ex
citement mounts over a game of
Honeymoon Bridge, or volatile out
bursts as a careless foot lands on
Friday, February 4, 1966
lot of things because they're count-
ing on us not to do anything. By
the time you finish Wooster you
will remember a lot of people that
didn't, many that got messed up
emotionally or academically by the
hypocrisy that is intrinsic in a
small Christian college. That's an
old topic, too.
Society is constructed on the
premise that other people will be
controlling us. But our apathy al-
lows us to be manipulated and
taken advantage of because those
in power expect it from us. It al-
lows people in control to get very
objective about individuals gen-
erals weigh the value of a beach-
head by the thousands of casual-- ,
ties it will cost, Galpin can use the
number that did get through to
justify the number that didn't. And
even if they are justified in what
they do, how many people can
you recall badly hurt by the "un-
christian" way they do it?
But it's an on-goin- g thing and
we let it happen to us. It gets to
the point where Galpin figures they
don't even have to explain their
actions to us. Certain personnel are
leaving, why? Worse, certain oth-
ers are staying, how? We allow it
to happen to us, we allow it to con-
tinue to happen. That's why we
ought to look at the apathy within
ourselves. It makes us personally
responsible for the friends that
won't be with us at graduation.
It makes us personally responsible
for some of them getting killed in
a war. It keeps our Christianity in
the wrong century.
The confrontation is the hope
for our civilization, says Baldwin,
we can only see in others what we
can see in ourselves. Apathy means
not looking very hard. Galpin's
counting on it, the Pentagon is
counting on it, a whole life-tim- e
of people are waiting to jump on
our every "so what?" Let's sur-
prise the hell out of them.
Bahcoch Nun
by Deane Calhoun
an unfinished jigsaw puzzle. Deep
discussions flow forth on Tastee-Free- z
job openings for next fall,
or one may hear positive proof of
how I.S. can be written in a week
while sun bathing.
Then there are the happy activ-
ists who (if they have no opportun-
ity' to get higher) may venture
down steam tunnels or go boating
m Lake Erie. They may choose to
invade the library. Imagine the
surprise of the irate Wooster male
when he finally found his I.S. car-
rel in the girls' john.
The quieter set has not been for-
gotten, merely overlooked. After
all, turning pages and taking notes
doesn't draw an abundance of at-
tention. They may often be found
in their own room or occasionally
in the baggage room of any dorm,
attempting to insure academic se-
clusion. One may run into them
while looking for a fourth or a
suitcase, but on the whole they are
a rather independent lot.
One discovers
, a new sense of
freedom without the black robes.
This semester looms as those last
four months when everything will
be accomplished that has been put
off for four years. I.S.? Yes, that
too has been postponed for the
same length of time, but now, one
has other accomplishments i n
mind, as the habit is left hanging
behind.
Friday, February 4, 1966
Voice Sports
fle 0 ee lit
by Milto llufchison
The question for the day in the Ohio Conference seems to be
"What's going on here?" Put it this way: if the OC were a huge
apple cart, it would now be laying battered and upside down, with
its load of apples rolling all over the street; for this year as never
before that poor old apple cart has been upset so often that it is almost
unrecognizable. In the past there has usually been one good team
which has come on to grab the championship with ease, leaving the
rest of the conference to battle it out for second and third place honors.
For the past two years this team has been Akron. The Zips were
everybody's choice to make it three in a row this year, and for a
while it looked like thev would prove the prosmosticators rnrrert.
That was until last week.
Last week the Zips were cruising along with a spotless 7-- 0
recora in ineir pocKer, ana appeared to have everything well in
nana, men the apples began to fly as Baldwin-Walla- ce
punctured the Rubber City five, 88-8- 5.
Four days later Muskingum, the 12th place team
in the conference, added insult to injury by
grabbing a close but solid 73-7- 2 victory over
the Zips. As a result of Akron's loss to B-- W,
the Scots moved warily into the first place slot,
only to be dropped back to second by their loss
to Otterbein. While things were lookina black
for Akron and Wooster, the sun was shining on L
Ml I In! An null ftUnw IamnmJ !iL $Twiim insj icuvbu iiiiu uuiuii wiin somequick haymaking, crunching Marietta, Hiram and
Oberlin by wide margins, all in the space of Hutch
six days. That gave the men from Mount a 7--1 record, and placed
them precariously on the conference throne. The Purple Raiders
were the third team to hold that position In five days.
And as you read this, there is probably another team in the top
spot as a result of the Wooster-B-- W game and Thursday's contest
between Mt. Union, and the Zips. It appears that for once the OC
has broken with tradition, and has a real tooth and nail scrap on
io umma, niuui w uiK way u Miuuiu ue. u is ine Kina oi tmng tnat
gives coaches white hair and ulcers, but they love it that's what
they are coaches for. Most of all, it is a healthy sign in a conference
which has of late been showing more than a few signs of ill health.
But there is one question about the battle going on for first
place: What is Wooster doing there? The Scots are 13th in the
OC in points per game (65.4), only 8th in field goal percentage
(41.7), and have no one averaging over 15 points per game.
So how can they be battling for the title in the tough OC (and
don't kid yourself with delusions of insignificance the OC is one
of the tougher small college conferences in the nation)? One of
the answers is defense. A look at the statistics reveals that the
Scots are tops in the conference in defense (third in the nation),
having given up just 57.9 points per game.
Wooster students who come from areas where the philosophy
is "run and gun" (Southern Ohio, Indiana, etc.) seem to be none
too receptive to the ball control, defensive brand of ball the Scots are
playing. And perhaps they are right a good fast breaking team is
in many ways the mot exciting for the spectators. But it doesn t al
ways win ball games. There are two ways to win put the ball
through the hoop as many times as possible, and hope that it's more
than the opponents can put through; or keep the opponents from
scoring as much as you do. They might sound the same, and the
victory counts the same, but the ways of going about it are pretty
different. Coach Al Van Wie has chosen the latter (whether it is the
right choice or not is up to each grandstand coach to decide), and
this brand, of ball can be just as exciting as the fast and flashy game
for those who make the effort to figure out what is going on. Perhaps
this is the reason for the complaint that the Scots are "boriner." and
for the oft-hear- d plea to "run, run, run" they are watching one of
"it muou cAuniiig icams aiuuuu aim uuiu even Know it.
If you are in this category, try watching the came a little dif
ferently tomorrow night. On offense, instead of waiting impatiently
tor the shot, watch the patterns unfold, see how they capitalize on
the defense's weakness and work the ball in for the higher percentage
shot. When the Scots arc on defense, don't follow the ball. Instead,
watch the defense, not looking for any one spectacular defensive
specialist (you won't find him), but watching the team work as a
unit this is where the Scots are superior to probably every other
team in the UL. And especially, look underneath that s where the
real battles go on (when someone grabs an opponent's shirt and holds
him, look back out front quickly you are not supposed to see that,
and neither is the ref).
When the shot is taken, don't watch the ball. Watch the
fight for position that goes on underneath. The defense will pivot
and try to block out his man (perhaps accidentally striking him
with his elbows andor rear end), and. keep him from getting the
rebound. The Scots' skill in this area can be seen by the fact that,
although not a tall team, they lead the OC in rebounding, gather-
ing down an average of 59.2 percent of all rebounds. This, and
Wooster's fine defensive average do not come by accident. It is
as hard if not harder to be good on defense as it is on offense.
And the Scots are good.
.
CONGLOMERATE: It is too bad most Woosterites had to miss
the game with Hope College. It was the Scots' best played and most
exciting game of the season. Probably the best player they have had
to face so far is Hope's Floyd Brady, a 6-- 3 guard. He made several
spectacular plays, one of which was leaping up and in a single motion
grabbing an offensive rebound while it was still rising, and cramming
it back through the rim. He had 13 points and many assists in the
first half, and it is a tribute to Wooster's ability to adjust on defense
that they held him to but two points in the second half. Bill Gribble,
who was suffering from the flu, played a brilliant defensive game,
and garnered 13 points as well. In the second half Buddy Harris
played perhaps the best ball since he has come to Wooster, stuffing
in 16 points and playing remarkable defense. Buddy finished with 24
points . . . Against Otterbein Buddy played much of the second half
with a severely cut mouth, which afterwards required a couple of
stitches.
Coeds
Come in and see our Wide Variety of Dresses
and other clothes for Winter Carnival
and other occasions.
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MO RAJABI MANEUVERS Muskingum's Denny Hales into
posmon Tor a taKeaown in last week's 29-- 9 rout of the Mus-kie- s.
Rajabi came out on top in his match by a score of 8-- 2.
College Selects Lengyel
As Sucessor To Shipe
by Pete Jenks
President Lowry announced late last week the long-awaite- d
selection of Wooster's new head football coach. Jack
R. Lengyel, 30, brings to the Hill an outstanding record as
both a player and coach in several sports and perhaps the
.ecrei to snapping nis iormer aima
nater's (Akron) dominance over
wooster in major sports.
A native of Akron, Lengyel re
turns to the Ohio Conference scene
lfter spending three years as assist
mt football coach at Cornell Uni
versity. He replaces Phil Shipe as
C? . . . 1 -- 11
ocoi mentor ana win serve as as
astant track coach for the 1966
eason. Carrying a full teaching
ind instructional schedule, he 101ns
he Physical Education Department
is an assistant professor.
Chosen from a field of approxi-
mately 75 candidates, he was re-orted- ly
selected over Vince Cos- -
ello of the Cleveland Browns and
Max Ulrich, a 1960 Little All-Americ- an
center at Ohio Wesleyan
and presently a coach at Ohio State
University.
Lengyel graduated from Garfield
High School and received his B.S.
and Masters degrees in physical
New Coach
Jack R. Lengyel
education at Akron University. As
an undergraduate he lettered four
years in both football and swim-
ming, and one year in both track
and lacrosse.
He comes to Wooster with a
wealth of coaching experience, be-
ginning in 1957 as freshman foot-
ball coach at Akron. His varied
positions include coaching jobs at
Akron U., Barberlon High School,
Heidelberg College and Cornell.
Among his credentials are coach
D.m TV
' ' . .
.
' J A
ing positions in track, swimming,
wrestling, baseball (third place
OAC finish at Heidelberg), and
lacrosse.
Commenting on Lengyel's ap
pointment, Kobert M. Bruce,
Chairman of the Physical Educa-
tion Department and Athletic Di
rector at Wooster, said: His de--
cision to athliate with wooster
stemmed from his feeling that the
College is an example of an insti-
tution which maintains the proper
perspective between athletics and
academics." Coaching offers at
both Cornell and Duke University
did not draw him from the Woos-
ter post.
Assuming his duties I as of last
Tuesday, Lengyel will soon be
joined by his wife and children.
Grapplers Rebound
For Twin Victories
by Josh Stroup
After a discouraging loss to
Venison early in January,
booster's wrestlers bounced
Dack strongly to take two
natches last week and boost their
Ohio Conference record to 3-- 1.
The Scots trounced Muskingum,
29-- 9, on Jan. 27 and flattened die
squad from Mt. Union, 34-6- , just
wo days later in a match bristling
vith pins.
As a team, the Muskies were
far outclassed by Wooster in the
bcots home season opener here m
Severance Gym last Thursday. The
men from Muskie Tech won only
three decisions for their nine-poi- nt
meet total, while the boots scored
two pins and three decisions for
19 and got a 10 point gift for two
forfeits. John Ekberg, wrestling at
145 for Wooster, scored the first
pin of the afternoon against Dick
Henderson, in the second period of
us match.
Don Black (160) scored the
other fall for the Scots only 47
seconds into the second period of
his match against Jim Elliott. Mus-
kingum's Denny Hales was sur-
prised more than once by Mo Ra-
jabi (137) as Mo pulled a few
moves uncommon to American
wrestling from his bag of champ-unshi- p
wrestling tricks to win an
8-- 2 decision.
The other two decision winners
for Wooster were Warren Welch
(123) who beat Doug Soade on
riding time in a tight 7-- 6 match.
and Jeff Nye (167) who downed
Kich Doty 6-- 0. Scots Rich Hilfer
(130). Bill Hufford (152), and
Roy Voss (heavyweight) lost by
scores of 6-- 4, 9-- 0 and 3-- 2.
On Saturdav. Jan. 29. the Scots
traveled to Mt. Union and downed
their grapplers 34--6 in a Wooster
pinner's paradise. Four of the five
Scot pins came at the beginning of
the meet as senior Warren Welch
started off with a first period fall
against his opponent Bill Wheeler.
Rich Hilfer was next, downing
Steve Chamberlain late in the sec
ond period (5:34). Mo Raiabi
flattened Bob Patrick at only 1:45
into the first period. John Ekbere
scored his second pin in three days
by downing Alh Monibi after 4:31
of wrestling. Phil Cotterman stop
ped Steve Menz in the third per
iod (7:56).
In between pins, Wooster took
three decisions and dropped two.
Mt. Union's Mike Adams beat Bill
Hufford 6-- 2 and Frank Frees
downed Al Leggett 11-- 3. Woos
ter's Roy Voss dropped Dave Die-ke- n
5-- 0 in the heavyweight class,
while Don Black finished ahead of
Danny Avery 5-- 1 and Jeff Nve
trounced Jerry Chizmar 12-- 5.
Tomorrow the Scots meet Ohio
Wesleyan at 2 p.m. in Severance
Gymnasium.
WoosUer
tasks For OAC Crown
Led by Tim Jordan, the Scots came from behind to de-fe- at
B-- W, 97-9- 0, in an overtime thriller Wednesday night,
bringing their conference record to 9-- 2. After a brilliant vie--
tory over Hope College 76-7- 2, the Scots had dropped their
Sixth AA Favorites
In I(L Cage Action
by Nate Smith
The intramural basketball
season opened last Saturday
and once again Sixth's AA
team appears to be the one
to beat. However, Fifth is hot on
their tail and the battle could go
right down to the final buzzer.
Both are undefeated in two con-
tests and both own victories over
a tough Second team. Fifth has to
be the surprise team in the league
so far, and if they continue play-
ing up to their potential the Sixth
team had better take notice. The
first meeting between the two
should prove to be a very interest-
ing contest.
Second, one of the pre-seaso-n
favorites, has two losses in two
SWIMMERS SINK AGAIN
The Wooster Scots swim-
ming team again met defeat
last weekend, this time at the
hands of a watered-dow- n Ak-
ron U. team. Akron, on their
semester break, had only 11
swimmers to go against the
Woo Tubmen.
In spite of this, Akron still
won every event except one.
The only bright spot , was a
first in the 50 yard freestyle,
captured by Vandy Van Deu-se- n
with a time of 25.5 sec.
Second places were taken by
Ted Ball, Gerry Meyers, Mike
West and Bob Castle. The
final score was 62 for Akron
and 31 for Wooster.
However, prospects look
good as the next two meets
are with Hiram on Saturday
and Muskingum on the fol-
lowing Wednesday, both with
the advantage of the Scots'
own pool.
contests, but they are not dead yet.
Once they start playing as they
should the race for the champion-
ship will tighten up considerably.
The other teams in the league are
playing as expected and the race
for the championship will probably
be undecided until the last day
of competition.
STANDINGS
Fifth 2 0
Sixth AA 2 0
Sixth A 2 0
Seventh 1 1
Third AA 1 1
First 0 2
Third A 0 2
Second 0 2
TboA6ftaGG
1. Mt. Union 7--1 .875
2. WOOSTER 9--2 .818
3. Akron 7--2 .778
4. Otterbein 7--3 .700
5. Wittenberg 6--3 .667
6. Denison 5-- 4 .556
Oberlin 5-- 4 .556
8. B-- W 4-- 4 .500
Marietta 4-- 4 .500
10. Kenyon 3--5 .375
11. OWU 4--7 .364
12. Muskingum 3-- 6 .333
13. Hiram 3--8 .272
14. Heidelberg 2--7 .222
15. Capital 0-- 9 .000
Las nite's gam not included.
RESULTS THIS WEEK
Wittenberg 85, Kenyon 51
Wooster 97, B-- W 90
Otterbein 74, Capital 58
Oberlin 68, Hiram 66
PHOTO CREDITS THIS ISSUE
p. 1, Ed Htrthbtrger (top), Tim
Kramer (left)
p. 3, Tim Kramer (top), Sports In-
formation Office
p. 4, Ed Hershberger (top), Public
Relations Dept. of Southern Methodist
University.
next two encounters, 70-6- 5 to Ohio
Northern, and 5349 to Otterbein,
but they bounced back against the
Jackets with one of their best ef-
forts of the season.
Wooster put together a fine first
half, piling up a 43-3- 0 lead with
Tim Jordan collecting 20 points
in the stanza, and in the second
half had opened the margin to 18,
when B-- W found itself. Led by
amazing Dick Scott, the Yellow
Jackets made their press work,
taking the lead with two minutes
to go. But with one second left,
and the Jackets on top 82-8- 1, Jor-
dan was fouled and made the first
of two to send the game into over-
time.
In the extra stanza the lead
changed hands three times before
Wooster finally gained control with
1 :23 remaining on baskets by Jor-
dan, Hoffa, and Gribble. Jordan
finished the game with 35 points
and 16 rebounds. Harris chipped
in 19 points and 15 rebounds.
On Jan. ,22 the Scots traveled
through the snow with their 11-- 2
record to Holland, Mich., to do
batle with Hope College, defend-
ing Western Michigan Conference
champions. Hope was led by flashy
guard Floyd Brady, featured a fast
offensive attack, and was backed
by a large and noisy crowd.
The play by both teams was
fast and crisp, and the Scots
showed no effects of the 10-da- y
exam break and the seven hour
trip to Michigan. The first half
was nip-and-tu- ck all the way, with
the lead changing hands many
times. Led by Brady's 13 points,
the Flvinsr Dutchmen went to the
locker room on top of a 41-3- 9
score.
The game remained close
throughout the early parts of the
second half. Then, led by the in-
spired play of Buddy Harris, the
Scots finally pulled away to a 69-6- 2
lead with 6:00 left. However,
Hope came roaring back and tied
the score at 72-7- 2 with 1:10 re-
maining. The Scots decided to
hold the ball, but with 38 seconds
left Hope stole the ball, and it
looked like they would have the
last chance. However, Luke Hoffa
deflected a Hope pass, and with 29
seconds to go George Baker put the
Scots in front to stay, 74-7- 2, and
Harris put the icing on the cake
with two free throws in the final
seconds of the game.
The game was well played, both
on offense and defense, and was
felt by many to be the Scots' best
performance to date. Harris col-
lected 24 points and 18 rebounds
to lead the team.
Jan. 26, Wooster entertained
Ohio Northern's unpredictable
Polar Bears, who brought a 6-1- 0
record into the contest. The Scots
jumped into an early lead, and con-
trolled the boards. However, they
were not shooting well, and ONIPs
press bothered them. A bucket by
Baker with 7:24 left in the half
gave Wooster a 24-1- 5 lead. Then
Ohio Northern struck back, scoring
three buckets in the next 23 sec-
onds without allowing the Scots to
have a shot. With six seconds left
in the half, the Polar Bears scored
to take a 35-3- 4 lead into the dress- -
ing room.
ONU increased its lead to 45-4- 0
(Continued on Page 4)
NOW THRU FEB. 15TH
JAMES B01
DOES IT
EVERYWHERE!
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PAXAVIStOll li'HITnUTlSTS
Doors open Mon.-Sa- t. 6:30 p.m. Sunday
1:30 p.m. Feature week nites 7 I 9:25.
Sunday 2, 4:30, 7 I 9:25. Adults $1.50.
Our Comfortable Theater is located 10
easy miles from Wooster via Rt. 30 East
or County Road 23 East.
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THIS HELL WEEK SCENE at First Section last weekend will be
repeated in Sixth and Seventh Sections tonight and tomorrow
as the Sigs and Kappas have their initiation rites.
Carnival Features Mitchell Trio, B-b-all
Winter Carnival 1966 will
feature an interesting triple-heade-r
of student entertain-
ment, according to plans of
Big Name Entertainment Chair-
man Ron Neill.
Included in the three-par- t eve-
ning are a basketball game, a "free
TUB" with gratis music and re-
freshments, and the highlight of
the big weekend's calendar, a con-
cert by the world-renowne- d Mit-
chell Trio.
Festivities open with the basket-
ball battle against Pennsylvania's
Geneva College at 7:30, one-hal- f
hour ahead of the usual varsity
starting time. Immediately after
the game, the TUB activities will
begin and should continue up to
the scheduled time for the concert,
9:45.
Phone 262-78- 06
for Reservations
(Off Liberty St.)
Rear 145'2 E. Liberty
WOOSTER
Helen Jeffrey
Owner and Operator
Neill's committee is trying some
thing new by having the concert
in Severance Gym instead of the
High School in an attempt to
create an informal atmosphere and
avoid the trip downtown.
Final details of the unique Satur-
day entertainment package will be
in next Friday's VOICE.
I UNIQUE COOKERY
I 132132S.Buclcty.St."S. Buclcty ! I
WOOSTER, OHIO 1.1
Continuous Service from
7:30 a.m. til 10 p.m. (except Wed.)
For Reservations Phone 263-478- 6
Flowers add color to winter
and girls, i.e. flowers are the thing
for Winter Carnival.
Artistic Corsages at Reasonable Prices
GREEN THUMB FLORAL
264-375- 5 or 263-476- 6
You are mistaken if you think the black shutter covering
the windows and door at 421 East Liberty Street are there
for some insignificant reason. No Sir. They were a gift from
Grandmother.
We can also offer you atmosphere, elegant beverages, cool
music, and pizza.
Open Six Nites, 6--1 Closed Sunday Phone 264-29- 26
STARK'S
RESTAURANT
IS NOW OPEN
Daily 10:30 a.m. -- 9 p.m.
Sundays 1 1 :30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Catering to
BANQUETS
0 PRIVATE PARTIES
0 FAMILY MEALS
FISH FRY FRIDAY EVE.
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 99c
All You Can Eat!
r
ACADEMIC BOARD CASES
During this past semester,
the Academic Honor Board
met to decide on four cases
involving suspected infrac-
tions of the Honor Code.
Three students, accused of
academic dishonesty on a
laboratory exercise, pleaded
guilty and received a penalty
of zero on that particular ex-
ercise..
A second case involved
cheating on a take-ho-me
makeup hour test. The student
accused was found not guilty.
Two separate cases of dis-
honesty on final examinations
were brought to the attention
of the Board. In the first, the
student was accused by a fel-
low student of copying from
a third's paper. The Board
found him not guilty.
The second also involved a
student who was reported by
another student for copying
answers from someone else's
paper. The student accused
was found guilty and received
a penalty of F on the exam.
HOW COLLEGE
STUDENTS VIEW I
THE DRAFT I
Even administrators of the draft
admit its inequities and imperfec- - I
tions. Many question its fairness.
A special section in the February I
ATLANTIC considers all sides: two
college men view the draft in
Taking a McNamara Fellowship
and How to be Patriotic and Live I
With Yourself. A third article, f
Who Should Serve?, probes the I
dilemma and exolores imrjrova. i
I ments and alternatives. v
3
Also in this issue: In Defense of f
the Negro Colleges and Art and i
Anti-A- rt In Painting and Books.
For
Both
Men
and
Women
Atlantic
DRAFT 0 WHY CM
0 KETCH
NMart Km Ratanw to Kim
flavwott m Peley How Via)
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OHIO'S FIRST AND FINEST SKI RESORT
FnfinMr&
VwLJ UU MANSFIELD
NEW LiftsNEW SlopesNEW Excitemeni!
Just 2 minutes from Interstate 71 & Ohio 13
Write for FREE Folder
CUftUf tdiiic pii inni. x onun ihhilo qui miichK A ) P.O. Box 160-Mans- field, Ohio
V Phone (419) 522-739- 3
Freedlander's
Young Modern's Shop
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Scots Split Four
(Continued from Page 3)
early in the second half. The Scots
came back with a rally and took
the lead with 9:36 remaining, on
a basket by Dan Roseberry. With
4:27 to go Wooster had increased
its lead to six, on baskets by Ron
Houser and Jordan. However, the
Polar Bears fought back to tie
the score at 63-6- 3. Then with
1:53 left they went ahead by two.
With the OAC lead, thanks to
B--
Ws upset of Akron, the Scots
visited Westerville last Saturday
to do battle with Otterbein. Otter-bein- 's
attack featured the OCs
most publicized player, Little A1I-Americ- an
Don Carlos.
The Scots started slowly, not
getting their first point until the
four minute mark, when Baker
cashed in on a free throw. During
this initial stanza everything went
wrong for the Scots, who repeated
ly threw the ball away, dropped
rebounds, and had shots nm the
bucket and drop
....
out. On the other
i ahand, the Uardinals had a eood
first half, led by the accurate
shooting of Carlos, Mike Grayem
and Tony Martin, and the Scots
trailed, 29-1- 3 at halftime.
The second half was a different
ball game. The Scots were inrores- -
sive, hustled, shot and rebounded
well. On a three point play by Har
ris with 4:U4 left the lead was
111
0m
mm
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DR. VAN A. HARVEY of the
Theology department at SMU
will be visiting preacher at
Westminster Church Sunday
morning and daily Chapel on
Monday. Dr. Harvey's visit is
being sponsored by the CCA.
School Supplies
Discount Prices
Charge Accounts Welcomed
We
Gift
Wrap
Free
NOW THRU FEB. 15TH
Pi
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Kira MUSTS
Don't Miss
Laurance Olivier
in
"OTHELLO"
Student & Faculty Prices $1.00
with Discount Coupon
cut to eight points. Back to back
tallies by Jordan cut the lead to
two, with 0:46 remaining. Then,
with 19 seconds to go, Harris came
to the foul line with a one and
ft.
PnMnv Vol,,. A W:
one shot. However, he missed,
and Carlos came down with the
rebound. He was then fouled, and
made two foul shots to seal the
victory for the home team.
$360 ROUND TRIP
NEW YORK - FRANKFURT
by regularly scheduled airline
Leave June 9, Return September 5
For Details Contact
346 East Bowman Street
WOOSTER, OHIO
264-40- 40
Or See Campus Representatives
JANICE SAYER JO HOLDEN
REMEMBER VALENTINE'S DAY FEBRUARY 14
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
Whitman and
Russell Stover
Candies
CARDS
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COSMETICS
CANDY
Revlon
Cosmetics
007 for the Men
Closest to the Campus
Prescription Center
"In the Heart of the Medical Area"
Phone 262-89- 41
A New Idea in Women's Ready-to-We- ar for
Coeds of Wooster College
OUR PLEDGE TO YOU!
1. We shall reflect at least a 40 Savings on every
purchase made.
2. We have the brand names you know: Bobbie Brooks,
Jonathan Logan, Stacy Ames, etc.
3. Unconditional Satisfaction or your money refunded.
BETTER DRESS SHOP
WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER
Open Weekdays 19:00-9:0- 0 Sundays 1:00-6:0- 0
Junior-Yea- r
io
New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003
